
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

  

 

Church of the Ascension 
Invites You to Share with us. . . 

 

      + Our Pastoral Staff + 

PARISH CENTER 
PARISH OFFICE 

256 Azalea Drive, New Milford, NJ  07646 
(201) 836-8961 • FAX: (201) 836-5896 

Website: www.churchoftheascension.com 
E-mail: ascension@optonline.net 

  

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OFFICE 
256 Azalea Drive, New Milford, NJ  07646 

(201) 836-3085 • Fax (201) 836-5896 
E-mail: ascensionreled@optonline.net 

  
  

Pastor  
Rev. James T. Brown, M. Div. 
     Weekend Assistant 

Pastor Emeritus   Rev. Tim Graff 
Rev. David W. Milliken   
     Director of Music 
Summer Assistant   Glenn Gordon 
Rev. Hilary Ocho    
     Parish Trustees 
Parish Business Manager  Christopher Cudina 

Serina Sharkey   Elizabeth Delgado 
 
Director of Maintenances  Brendan Suter  
 
 
 
 
 

Religious Education 
Theresa Carbone, Coordinator of Religious Education 
Jeanette MacNish, Coordinator for Grades 7 & 8  
Dena Sedlak, Coordinator of First Penance and  
First Holy Communion 

 

The Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
July 17, 2022 

  

+ Our Parish Mission Statement + 
Under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, 

we, the Catholic Community of the 
Church of the Ascension, New Milford, 

commit ourselves to celebrate the Gospel of Jesus 
in Sacrament and Prayer. We dedicate ourselves 

to foster a warm and loving parish of concern and service  
for the individual, family and total community. 

 

   + Our Eucharistic Celebrations + 
 Saturday 
  8:30 a.m. 
 5:30 p.m. (Vigil Mass) 
 Sunday  
 7:30 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:30 a.m. 
 Monday - Thursday 
 One Daily Mass at 8:00 a.m. 
 No daily Mass on Friday 
 Holy Days: 8:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m. 
 Holiday Mass: 8:00am 
  

+ Our Devotions + 
Rosary is prayed Monday-Thursday & Saturday after Mass 

 
PARISH CENTER 
OFFICE HOURS 
Monday - Friday 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

      + Our Pastoral Life + 
PARISH MEMBERSHIP: 
We welcome all new parishioners to our parish family. Every 
family participating regularly in the spiritual life of our parish is 
encouraged to register at the Parish Office. Please inform us if you 
are moving or have any changes to your contact information. 
  
BAPTISM: 
It is mandatory to attend a baptism instruction class before 
scheduling the date for the baptism. Baptism is usually celebrated 
on the third Sunday of each month at 1:00 p.m. Parents should be  
registered parishioners and must attend pre-Baptism instruction   
usually given on the first Sunday of every month at 1:00 p.m. in 
the Parish Center Gathering Room. Godparents must be practicing 
Catholics in good standing. Pre-registration at the Parish Office is 
necessary prior to the Baptism instruction. 
 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION: 
Saturdays 11:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Other times by appointment. 
Communal Penance Services are celebrated seasonally. 
 
MINISTRY TO THE SICK: 
Please notify the Parish Office of any elderly, shut-ins, or sick at 
home who wish to receive the Eucharist or Anointing of the Sick. 
Priests of the parish will be happy to visit parishioners in the 
hospitals in the area. Please notify the Parish Office if someone 
from your family is in the hospital and wishes a priest to visit. 
 
WEDDINGS: 
Please make arrangements at the Parish Office with one of the 
priests of the parish one year in advance. 
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Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
July 17, 2022 
5:30  Thomas Brown 
7:30  People of Ascension Parish 
9:30  Anne & Harry Sommo 
11:30 Dong T. Vo 
Monday, July 18, 2022 
8:00  Gerard Patrick Lee 
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 
8:00  Luis & Gloria Aponte 
Wednesday, July 20, 2022 
8:00  Angelina Iuliano 
Thursday, July 21, 2022 
8:00  Rose & Nicholas Lanza 
Friday, July 22, 2022 
  No Mass 
Saturday, July 23, 2022 
8:30  Aurelio Viduya 
5:30  Art Castronova 
Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
July 24, 2022 
7:30  Janet Cronin 
9:30  People of Ascension Parish 
11:30 Garcia Munoz Family 
 

PARISH TEWARDSHIP 

REPORT 

 

WE ARE A STEWARDSHIP PARISH 

Ascension Parish is supported by people 
who place their faith and trust in God. 

 
Sunday, July 10, 2022:            $4,152.00 
RCAN Retired Priests:          $1,171.00 

 
Thank you very much for your 
generosity. You always care for and 
support our Parish programs, ministries 
and plant maintenance. 
 

Readings for July 24, 2022 
 
 

Gn 18:20-32/Ps 138:1-2, 2-3, 6-7, 7-8 
[3a]/Col 2:12-14/Lk 11:1-13 

 
 

 
GOSPEL MEDITATION 

“Our families need to ask for the gift of the Spirit! Through prayer, even in the busiest 
times, we give time back to God, we find the peace that comes from appreciating the 
important things, and we encounter the joy of God’s unexpected gifts. Through daily 
prayer may our homes become, like the house of Martha and Mary, places where Jesus 
always finds a warm welcome (Pope Francis).” While it is necessary to attend to the 
details of hospitality, learning how to be present to people, experiences, and God is 
sometimes more important. Creating homes that are welcoming environments requires 
not only organization and structure but members who truly enjoy being there and 
celebrating life with one another. 
 
Details can often get the best of us. While attending to details is important to success, 
our obsession with them can be problematic. Whether wanting to make a good 
impression, fear of failure, insecurity, or emotional immaturity, throwing ourselves 
into the “details” of hospitality can distract us from being present to those we want to 
serve. Conversely, focusing exclusively on being present without any attention to 
detail also sets our attempts at hospitality up for disaster! We need a balance of both. 
But creating a truly welcoming space in our homes and within ourselves requires still 
more. 
 
We have to be empty of ourselves. Becoming a welcoming, hospitable person is not 
possible in someone focused on their own needs and desires. If the one we serve is the 
one who looks back at us in the mirror, then there is no space for anyone else. While 
Martha and Mary had different ideas of what it means to serve, they both had the inner 
space and freedom to do so. They were detached from themselves. Detachment 
becomes the challenge to hospitality and creating a God-centered, open-hearted space 
in our lives. When we impulsively act out of our personal agendas, violence, abuse, 
pride, greed, lust, power, control, passion, and self-aggrandizement encroach upon the 
space needed to be present to another human being. Not only can others not find a 
home in us, but even God cannot find a home in us! 
 
St. Bridget of Sweden | July 23 
Saint Bridget or Birgitta was born in 1303, the daughter of Birger Petersson, governor 
of Uppland and his wife Ingeborg Bengtsdotter. She was married to Ulf Gudmarsson, 
who became governor of the province of Nericia. They had eight children, all of whom 
survived past infancy which was rare for the 12th century. One of their daughters would 
become St. Catherine of Sweden. 
Saint Bridget was hailed as a mystic and her visions, which began in her early 
childhood when she had visions of Christ Crucified, made her somewhat of a Middle 
Ages celebrity. Her vision of the Nativity of Jesus even influenced the art of the 
Nativity through the Baroque era! She is said to have predicted the Vatican State. Saint 
Bridget’s Revelations, which she dictated to Peter Olafsson, the prior at the Cistercian 
monastery of Alvastra near which she retired after her husband’s death in 1344, were 
published in 1492. They have since been published in many languages and can still be 
purchased today.  
Some of her most profound visions regarded the founding of a new religious order 
which would be primarily for women, ruled by an abbess, but with a separate house 
for monks who would serve as order chaplains. Her visions detailed everything from 
the abbey church to the clothing that would be adopted as the nun’s habit, and how the 
order would be ruled. King Magnus II of Sweden granted Bridget land and buildings. 
The order, called the Bridgettines or the Order of the Most Holy Savior was approved 
by Pope Urban V in 1370. 
Saint Bridget was canonized in 1391 by Pope Boniface IX and in 1999 Pope John Paul 
II named her one of the Patron Saints of Europe. 
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LET US HELP UKRAINE  
PREPARE FOR WINTER 

It is mid- July: come on Ascension, let's sew, crochet, and 
knit for Ukraine. Show what we are made of. Thank you 
as always and may God Bless your Labor. 

 
There will be a bin in the vestibule of church the last week 
of July for all to give something. Either handmade or 
donations of new items will be accepted. All donations 
will be collected and given to the Ukrainian church to send 
to the Ukraine.  

 

 
WELCOME: Newcomers, Visitors and Parishioners 

The priests & ministers of Ascension Parish welcome 
you. If you would like more information about 
entering more fully into our parish life & ministry, we 
ask that you complete the form below. You may 
return by putting into collection basket, mail or stop 
by the parish center office. Thank You! 
I would like…. 
____ to become a Parishioner 
____ to change my address 
____ to join a ministry 
____ to let the Parish know of someone who is ill, or 
homebound & would like to receive Communion 
 
Full Name: ___________________________________ 
Address: _____________________________________ 
____________________________________________ 

Phone: ____________________________ 
 
 

 
IMPORTANT: 
All PACKETS AND ON-LINE WORK SHOULD HAVE 
BEEN RETURNED. If you have not done so please return 
ASAP. As they were due by MAY 20th.  
 
New Registration forms for the 2022 -2023 School year have 
been emailed out to all families already in the program. All 
registration were due by June 30th  A Late Fee of $10 per student 
will be added to all registrations received after this date. If you 
wish to register your child or know anyone who wishes to 
register in our program and have not received the email please 
call 201-836-3085 or stop by the Religious Education Office in 
the Parish center during office hours- 9am to 4 pm daily. 
 
All families are encouraged to come to Mass and to come on a 
weekly basis, the Church is open and is a safe place as we follow 
all safety guidelines. 
 

 
Volunteers Needed: 
We are in need of Aides and Class Parents for our Religious 
Education Program for the 2022-2023 school year. Anyone 
interested, please call Theresa Carbone our Coordinator of 
Religious Education at (201) 836-3085 
 

 
Children’s Liturgy of the Word Team member. This is a great 
opportunity for college students or student teachers to gain 
experience share their faith and work with students in a relaxed 
atmosphere. Anyone interested please, call the Religious 
Education office. 
 
Religious Education Office Hours: 
Monday – Friday: 9 am to 4 pm – Parish Center 
Other times by appointment 

 

SANCTUARY CANDLE, BREAD & WINE, AND 
ALTAR FLOWERS for the week, are available for 
memorial or special occasions, such as First Communions, 
Confirmations, Baptisms, Birthdays, Weddings 
Anniversaries. Please stop by or call the parish office to 
check availability.
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Mary “Myra” 

 

 
 

“To everything there is a season… 
 

“a time to be healed…” 
Al Suter, Joseph Gorgone, Marguerite Morris, Marie 
Oberst, Mary Anne Meyer, Rebecca Tababan, Stephen 
Cronin, Kaitlin Abreu and those among us who are sick and 
in need of our prayers. 
 
Family Members: PLEASE CONTACT THE PARISH 
OFFICE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO INCLUDE 
SOMEONE ON OUR PRAYER LIST. 
 

*Prayer list will be updated every three months* 
Please call office to renew or remove name 

 
“a time to serve...” 

Staff Sgt. James Penser, Beale AFB,CA and all Men and 
Women serving in our countries Armed Forces. 
 

For all of our Emergency, Medical & 
First Responders. 

 
“a time for peace…” 

All of our National and World Leaders. 
 

and a time for every purpose under heaven” 
Ecclesiastes 3:11 

 
 

The SANCTUARY CANDLE 
burns this week in loving memory of 

Paul O’Brien 
 

 
 
 

We are in need of Adult Altar 
Servers to assist at Funeral Masses. If interested, 

please contact the parish office (201) 836-8961 
and sign up for a training class. 

 
FOOD PANTRY DISTRIBUTION – JULY 18TH 

The following are items most needed to restock our shelves this 
month. Any item or items you can purchase for our pantry would 
be greatly appreciated. God Bless you for your continued support 
of this most important ministry to the poor. 
 

COOKIES-CRANBERRY JUICE-APPLE JUICE 
GRAPE JUICE-LEMONADE MIX-COFFEE 
RAISIN BRAN-RICE KRISPIES-RAISINS 

CAKE MIX-BROWNIE MIX-BREAD CRUMBS 
APPLE SAUCE-CANNED PINEAPPLE-SUGAR 

MANDARIN ORANGES-PEAS & CARROTS 
BEEF GRAVY-TURKEY GRAVY-INSTANT RICE 
MAYONNAISE-GRATED CHEESE-BROWN RICE 

PORK & BEANS-SALAD DRESSING-NAPKINS 
MENS/WOMENS SHAVE CREAM-CONDITIONER 

MENS/WOMENS DEODORANT 
 

"Don't like to shop-donate a ShopRite Gift Card- 

we'll do the shopping" 

 
DONATIONS CAN BE DROPPED OFF 

INSIDE THE PARISH CENTER 
Please do not leave donations outside 

Your continued support of our ministry to the poor 
is greatly appreciated. 

 

OFFERTORY GIFTS 
Please let one our ushers know, prior to Mass, if you 
would like to bring the Offertory Gifts up to the 
celebrant. If Mass intention is one that you have 
requested or if for the intention of your loved one. 

Thank you! 
 
 

 
Are you planning and packing for your vacation!!! 
School is closed, vacations are scheduled, be sure to 
include God in your plans. Remember the expenses of the 
church continue during the vacation months. Please 
continue to use your envelopes and if you are going away, 
please put in your envelope the week before or the week 
your return. 
HAVE A HAPPY, SAFE AND HEALTHY SUMMER! 
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LOWER HALL ROOF FUND 
THANK YOU TO THOSE WHO HAVE HELPED! 

FUNDS RAISED TO DATE: $6,695.00 
The roof on the Lower Hall of the School building has 
long past it’s life expectancy. We are hoping that we 
would get at least a couple of more years out of it. 
Unfortunately during the recent rains several leaks 
have appeared. Since we just redid the entire interior, 
new floors and total repainting, due to Ida, to allow the 
leaks to continue means that we risk ruining the work 
just completed on the inside, and to patch is just 
wasting money. 
The cost to replace the roof is $57,600. We do not have 
this laying around. Our roofer has offered to carry the 
balance for 24 months. We need to raise $2,400. per 
month to cover this. A Lower Hall fund has been set up 

on We Share for anyone who would like to contribute to 

this fund. If you do not use We Share please place your 
contribution in an envelope marked “Roof Fund” and 
put in the collection. 
Once we cover the cost of the roof that fund will be 
removed. This is a restricted fund and any monies 
collected through this fund can only go to this purpose. 
Thank you for your continued support of our great 
parish! 

 

 
WE SHARE-ONLINE GIVING 

PLEASE GO TO OUR PARISH WEBSITE 
www.churchoftheascension.com 

AND CLICK DONATE ONLINE 
OR CONTACT DIRECTLY 

WeShare Donor Customer Service 
Phone Number: 877-316-0260 

 

 
ROMAN PIZZA & RESTAURANT 

201-265-9371 
MANY THANKS TO OUR ADVERTISERS 

Who make this bulletin possible 

2023 Mass Book Is Open 
Please visit the parish office for: 

MASS INTENTIONS 
SANCTUARY CANDLE 

BREAD & WINE 
ALTAR FLOWERS 

MEMORIAL CANDLES 
PLEASE SEE FORM 

(In vestibule of church or on Website) 
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION 

 
 

 
WE HAVE PASSED OUR PARISH GOAL! 

Thank you to the 148 families/individuals who have 
made a pledge. Our parish goal is $36,600. To date we 
have donor pledges amounting to $40,084.19. If you 
have not done so, please prayerfully consider making 
your gift via pledge or direct donation by check, credit 
card, matching or planned gift today. There is a direct 
link on our website. Thank you again for your 
support! 

 

 
 

You Deserve a Break  

 
July is often remembered for its excessive heat, picnics 
with relatives and friends and of course, time at the 
beach. We work very hard and deserve leisure time. 
Some people, due to the hardships of life, have difficulty 
enjoying recreation in any form. Catholic Charities 
reaches out to those who suffer. Please help us to 
continue our mission by contributing to the Donation 
Bin(s). God Bless. 

 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR PARISH INFORMATION 

FLYERS*FORMS*SCHEDULES*BULLETINS 
UPCOMING EVENTS 

WWW.CHURCHOFTHEASCENSION.COM 

http://www.churchoftheascension.com/

